Mission Statement:
Connective Healing, LLC is a counseling
service which will heal individual
brokenness by teaching coping and
stress management strategies through
personal accountability. It will offer
support, guidance and motivation to
allow for a healthy sense of self for
each individual served. Secondarily,
clients will focus on healing and reconnection of family & close
relationships. Lastly, this improved
sense of self-worth and relationship
status will allow for growth, fulfillment
and a purpose driven lifestyle, in larger
community roles, for each individual
served.

Office Hours:
Monday 9a- 1p
Tuesday 9a- 1p
Wednesday 9a- 1p
Thursday 9a- 1p

Connective
Healing LLC
one seed of hope at a time

Appointments
available during
office hours & by
appointment only the
following days/
times:
Friday 9a- 1p
Evenings Mon-Thurs
and Saturday 8-11a

Billing Information:
Medicaid, Medicare & Most private
insurances accepted- with copay due at
time of service.

To scheduled your
first appointment or
consultation:
Call: 859-230-5957

Owner: Lisa C. Coffey, LCSW
101 N Main St Stanton KY 40380

Self-pay rate of $75.00 per hour.

Phone: 859-230-5957

Fees are negotiable with provider &
based upon individual circumstance.

Email: connectivehealingllc@gmail.com

Casey’s Law assessments $75.00 per
hour or billed to third party benefit.

Website: www.connectivehealingllc.com

“I believe your potential is more than
the traits, problems and symptoms you
are made up of”
- Lisa C. Coffey, LCSW

My passion is working closely with
individuals, families and community
partners to cultivate healthy and
lasting connections within which an
individual may find healing and
continued growth; which may lead
to success on all levels in their lives.
My approach is to offer the honesty,
privacy, support, trust, confidence,
accountability and expertise needed
to assist individuals in overcoming
difficult mental health, substance
abuse and life problem symptoms &
issues. My hope is to offer
individuals an opportunity to attain
the highest level of use of their
potential as possible, despite these
barriers in life.

Connective Healing LLC offers:




Individual Counseling
Family Counseling
Group therapy programs

Who can receive services?








Any adult or child ages 5 and up
Anyone with mental health, life
problem and/ or substance abuse
symptoms which are creating a
decline in their daily functioning
Any client with Medicaid, Medicare,
Private insurance or self-pay method
Anyone who wants to learn to use
their fullest potential in life, despite
life struggles and barriers
Self- referred or referrals from court,
primary care doctor, church, social
services, school or a friend/ family
member

-

Lisa C. Coffey, LCSW

If you or someone you love suffers with any
of the following, come in! Let’s do some
work on bettering you & yours!


Depression



Anxiety



Suicidal thinking



Low self- image or esteem



Substance abuse problems



Relationship & Marriage problems



Grief or loss of a person, career or
relationship



Past traumatic events that won’t allow
you to enjoy your life currently



Racing, distracted thought patterns



Anger or self-control problems



Spiritual conflict



Parenting struggles



Difficulty expressing yourself to others



Peer, Bullying or Adolescent issues

Connective Healing, LLC
101 N Main Street
Stanton KY 40380
Phone: 859-230-5957
Email: connectivehealingllc@gmail.com
Website: www.connectivehealingllc.com

